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JAMES P. BARB,

EDITOR AND PROP NIETOR.
TeLstsi—Daily, Five Dollars per year, strictly in ad

ranee. Weekly, Single subsemptions Two Dol-
lars per year; in dubs of (he, One Dollar.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Departure and Arrival of Passenger

Trains.
Pitibburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad.

(From corner of Liberty and Grantstreetg, Pitt,burgh.)

Mail and I,:xprei+s Train
iiir.prri2s Train.

Leaves. Arrivoo
1:50 A. M. .150 P. M
1:4.5 P. M. 2:10 A. 61•

(Fronx Federal Street Station, Allegheny, for New
Brighton and Way Stations.)

First Train....
tlecond Train

Leaves. Arrives
9:40 A. M. 815 A. M
4:40 P. M. 2:10 M

Penrowlnanin Railroad.
(From corner of Liberty and Grant streets.)

Leaves. Arrives.
..

4:40 P. M. L4O P. M.
5:5U A. M. 5:15 A. M.

.. 2:50 A. M. 1:45 A. M.
.. 105 P. M. 11:00 A. M.
.-11:'7.0 A. M. en`ji A. M

405 P. M. 1:10 P. M.
_. 6:20 P. M. 0:10 P. N.

Pittslisr.oh and Clinne&title Railroad.
(From Liberty and Grant streets.)

Leaves. Arrives-
-1:00 A. N. 6:16 P.
4:30 P. M. 8:45 A. M

Express Train
Mad
Fast Line
Johnstown Accommodation
first Turtle Creek
Sacond "

Third

Mail Train
Express Train.

Conclusionof the Greensburg Libel Salt—-
. Arguments of "Wlll A. Stokes and E. A.

Cowan, Esqs.--The Charge of the Court
and the Verdict of the Jury.
We conclude our report of the libel suit at

Greensburg
Mr. Stokes followed. for the defence, in a

characteristic, able.and logical argument. He
began by saying that the Creator had made
two great classes—the beasts, perishing with
their bodies, and man, the immortal image of
himself. The former had no moral responsi-
bility, but man is morally answerable to Him
for all deeds done in the body. At the final ac-
count Godsearches the hearts ofmen, and there
finds, in its condition, the evidence of guilt or
innocence. All earthly tribunals derive their
power from the great source of all, and these
tribunals are als'o bound to examine into the
heart. There is no guilt withont intention,and
although an act may be monstrous in itself, in
the absence ofMotive or malice there can be
no conviction. lie compared the attempt to
convict his clients of an offence for which they
could have no,motive, to the undying and "ir-
repressible conflict" between freedom and sla-
very. The law of libel, he said, is one more
open to abuse than any other ! Our farefath-
ere contended for and insisted upon the liberty
of the press. Cesar imposed heavy penalties
for libel and forbid the publication of the law,
which all were bound to obey. Four centu-
ries ago, in au obscure corner of Germany, a
lightbroke forth with the inventing!' of the art
of printing, which was attempted to he extin-
guished by judicial appliances. Now a simi-
lar attempt was made to fetter that great en-
gine.

He agreed with the gentleman wh., opened
this case that it was an important one. for :lie
believed that if the doctrines contended for by
him prevailed; the death knell of the freedons
of the press had been struck.

He said it would be a mockery of justice to
*allow this case to be determined upon the petty

issues which had been formed, and hoped it
would be decided upon the broad ground
ofright. The question here wee whether it
was libelous to publish the proceadings of 11

court or justice. The framer: , of our renstitu-
tion made the courts of jus=tice open to all ; they
knew that judges had been corrupted—they
knew the effects of the Spanish inquisiti n,
and determining to avoid the possibility .of the
corruption arising from secret tribunals. mode
it a part of the constitution that judicial pill
cers should be held to a strict accountability
for all their acts, by making those acts public—-
and to-day we are brought here to answer for
letting the people know of these proceeding,.
If all in this court house have a right to hear
the proceedings of to-day, are not all alike
privileged to know them` King Alfred dis-
pensed justice in the open air before all the peo-
ple, and he claimed equal privileges in this
country.

He did not subscribe to the doctrine that
counsel at the bar may say what they please.—
Every man is bound by a moral mi,pon,ibility
and there is nothing. baser than to take :elven
tago of the privilege of an attorney to heap ui
coals of tire upon the head of any roan. There
was a limit to what ought to be said in court,
and that limit should be fixed by what could he
said out ofcourt.

Every man in the hearing of his voice might
go out and tell his neighbors of what bad trap,,

pired here - so every newspaper had the privi-
lege of publishing the same, and for this right
he should contend.

Mr. Stokes then gave an interesting history
of the English law of libel, and cited many
instances in which it had been sought to curtail
the liberty ofthe press, refering to the fact that
no newspaper or play can at this day be pub-
lished in England without the consent of gov-
ernment. The jury would be asked to convict
under the English law, and he held that judi-
cial decisions from judges under a monarchial
government could not berelied upon. When-
ever England is to rule us by the decisions of
her courts, in matters of prerogative, the day
of our downfall will have arrived. The whole
history ofEnglish libel law was the history of
the struggle for the freedom of the press.

This is said to be an unlair report of proceed-
ings because the record is notpublished. Will
it be said that one who hears the same proceed-
ings cannot communicate them without also
communicating the record? Then the ques-
tion recurs, was it accurate? Are not the
Judges, the Clerk of the Court, the District
Attorney, and the reporters who were there to
take down theproceedings, competent to judge
of its fairness? If the jury believe those six
men of unimpeachable character, they are
bound to give defendants the benefit of any
doubt , and if they are convinced there was no
malice, acquit them. This was the broad
ground on which the case rested. It wal pre-
posterous to punish a man for an offence the
commission of which he had no knowledge of,
and equally so to punish him for the act of the
reporter.

Mr. Stokes then referred to the indictment,
the first count of which set forth that the inn-
endO contained in the title of the article, "a
modest lawyer," was that he was greedy and
an extortioner. He asked the Court to charge
that the inuendo must arise from the words,
and the jury would understand that the infer-
ence could not be drawn. If this inuendo be
not found true, they must acquit on the entire
count. In the same count "the said Frederick
(Jollier" was mentioned, and his name had not
before occurred. Again the count charges as

inuendo that the handwriting of the receipt
was that of James M. Carpenter, which is a

false inuendo. The second count charges as

inuendo that attorney Carpenter had attempted
to defraud the woman by means of the receipt,
when administrator Carpenter is referred to.
On these defects he argued to the jury.

The press had been violently and indiscrimi-
nately-attacked here, and he felt sure that the
jury would not sanction the views of the pros-
ecution. The business of the jury is not with
Mr. Carpenter. They must examine and see
if the defendants are guilty of a malicious act.

Remember that the newspapers are a part of
the great whole—they are the amusers and
instructors of the age and the people :

"Be to their faults a little blind,
Be to their virtues very kind;

Let all their thoughts be unconfined.
Nor clap your padlock on the mierl,"

Mr. Stokes, after a recess of one hour and a
half, for supper, pointed out another inaccu-
racy in the indictment, and concluded by re-

ferring to a few authorities on the points ari,
gued.

Mr. Cowan followed with the closing argu-
ment to the jury for the prosecution. Ho said
this cause was important because it was the tho
first of its character which had ever been tried
in Pennsylvania, and as it would be a precedent
it_should be considered with more than ordi-
nary attention. The jury, as in all cases, were
boundto decide the case under the law and the
evidence.

He had no unkindly feeling towards any of
the parties;- he had known one of the defen-
dants for many_years, -and respected both
highly: The jury Ineed not fear that if 'ecint.

b;,--i.,_--.:•-..ii:',.,-tittt'Oub.'.-.,- .--1-1.:o0
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victed the parties would be severely punished ;

that was not the intention ; tlYe object ofthis
prosecution was to draw the line of privilege
anal establish the law.

One great object ofthe law is the protection
of character, especially in this country, where
it is often a man's only heritage. We do not
inquire into his birth, but his character ; if
good, ,we respect, if bad, we condemn him.
We tire a mixture of good and bad, therefore
the law considers this, and considers that a good
character in which the good predominates, and
that a bad one which is below the average
standard of good. Every man will stand by
his character as by his property or life:and
will often hazard both the latter in defence of
the former. When a spot on our escutcheon,
we wish to rub it ofi. The law respects our
character, and knowing this feeling, protects it
as life, limbs or property. If the law did not
we would protect it ourselves—seekin our own
redress. We have a right of self-defence in
this, and we give up the right to the law for
the sake of order. This is why libel constitutes
an offence.

large or extend the meaning or subject matter
in the charge, but merely make that obvious
which is otherwise somewhat obScure. If the
subject matter is sufficiently plain, an inuendo
serves no purpose, and although some ofthe
material inuendos may not be sustained, still
if there is enough to make out the charge fully,
the failure to find the truth of all need not vi-
tiate what is otherwise sufficient. The truth.
ofthe inuendos is also for the jury; and it is
necessary for them to find the truth of the ma-
terial inuendos, where the meaning is not suf-
ficiently plain without them. . , .

It is in evidence that the prosecutor, James
M. Carpenter, and the person charged to have

been defamed, was an attorney of this court.
The profession of an attorney is one of great
responsibility, and is the means by which ho
obtains a reputation in society, and by which
heprocures a support for himselfand his family.
It is his profession, his occupation. Ile is an
officer of the court, under peculiar and especial
duties of fidelity to the court and to his client
in the discharge of his duties. Be obtains the
office and the privileges connected with it after
a long ciurse of study and diligent application,
and his character for integrity, good behavior
and moral standing is a pre.requisite to his ad-
mission to those privileges. His success in his
profession, which is not, like many others un-
der the government, a monopoly, depends upon
his skill, his diligence and integrity. It, is by
these means, and these alone, he can hope to
succeed in acquiring the confidence of the com-
munity, and thus render himself prosperous in
his business and respected by the world. For
these reasons, his character, not only as a man,
but his profession as an attorney, is entitled to
protection and vindication. Any false publi-
cation, therefore, that tends to degrade bin as
a man, to bring him into contempt, ridicule or
disgrace, and which injures or is calculated to
injure him as an attorney, to destroy or impair
hi reputation for integrity in his profession,
is libelous, and as such punishable criminally.

In the present case the Common wealth com-
plains that the publication which has been read
in evidence i? of that character. The jury will
consider the terms of this publication careful-
ly, and will jilfilZe it according to the rules we
have laid down. Does it, in the judgment of
the jury, tend to injure and degrade him as a
man—to bring him into ignominy, ridicule or
contempb—or to destroy or impair that char-
acter for integrity and fidelity which is so im-
portant to his success in professional life, stud
which is essential to secure the confidence of the
Court. and to protect him in the enjoyment of
his office as 11.11 attorney. If the jury lielieve
this publication was of such nature as topro-
duce the effisits and consequenees spoken of,
then it was a libel. I not analyno thepub•
lication, as you have hoard it -0 Abundantly
commented nn--bet under the nstruotions we
have given you as to what constitutes a libel,
ice Mare tho duty to the jury ~r drawing the
ante lu+eve wLoth, r this publication was a libel
or not.

upon the defendants, but in the delicacy of.tho
principles involved. On theono hand, we,are
to protect with jealous care the liberty of 'the
press, in all its proper and legitimate func-
tions; and on the other hand we are to see that
the reputations of individuals are not improp-
erly assailed and their characters and conduct
proclaimed to the world in a disgraceful light.
Just how far a public journalist may go with
impunity, and where he must stop, is one of
the difficult questions that necessarily embar-
rass so delicate a subject.

In this case, as in all cases of the kind, it is
leftfor the jury, under the directions wo have
given you, to perform that task. I repeat,
gentlemen, you are the judges of the law and
facts both. If, upon a careful view of the
whole case, you are satisfied, beyond a reason-
able doubt, that the Commonwealth has made
out the offence, then it will bo your duty to
find the, defendants guilty ; if you are not so
satisfied, then your verdict will be that of not
guilty.

The jury retired at half past ten, and at half
past eleven brought in a verdict of Not guilty
and defendants pay the costs."

The case of Carpenter vs. the Post Wago'n-
tinnued by the Court until next term. '

Miss FANNY MOTZANT.—This lady made her
first appearance at the Pittsfitirgh Ththure„lnst
evening, in the character of Julia, in the
" Hunchback." We were present during
part of the evening and received a favorable
impression. She has a tine face, commanding
figure, sweet voice, good stage action—in fact
all the requisites for a gold actress. If we
Mistake not she will he is favorite here. To-
night she appears in a new play, written for
herself, entitled "Plot and Passion,- which
will fully display her capabilities. She is well
worthy of a liberal support, and will, we trust,
receive it.

Arrival of the Nth Star.

TURNERS' ThANKSGIVING ,FESTIVAL—The
Turners are preparing for an interesting festi-
val at the Apollo Theatre on Thanksgiving
night. The five tableaux of Schiller's "song of
the Bell" will be repeated, and Mr. D. L. Ea-
ton will, by especial request, recite that poem
in English and Mr. Ludwig in German. Other
tableaux and gymnastic exercises will make up
the programme, which wili ..ppear to-morrow.
We anticipate a large attendance.

The low fixes a higher grade on written or
printed, than upon oral slander, as that which
is no slander in the mouth of a single man, be-
comes much more serious when posted on a
wall or circulated by means of a newspaper.
Anything which is calculated to bring a man
into disrepute is a slander, and: against this
slander we are all entitled to a defence. If a
slander is circulated all over the country it de-
prives the victim of this defence. If lam
slandered in a newspaper I have no means of
counteracting the slander. Unless my faults
are reprehensible no one has any business with
them except the law—if reprehensible they are
punishable by the kw.

He was nn advocate of the liberty of the
press—not the liberty of defaming men as it
pleases—not the liberty of gathering up the
blackguardism and fill' and garbage of courts
and scattering it broadcast over the land. The
liberty of the press in this country is secured,
but its conductors are responsible for its abus
or license. If it is a great engine for the dis-
semination of truth it is also a great engine for
the scattering of lies, and we must sowewher,
draw a line.

BRAKEMAN Ht.:la.—John Henry, a brake-
man on the C. & P. Railroad, was =o seriously
injured by a freight train at Smith's Ferry,,a
day or two ago, that his recovery is very
doubtful. He was sent ahead to signal a train,
when he fell asleep upon the track. The '.pilot"
ofthe engine struck him and knocked him
some distance from the track, inflicting very
dangerous injuries.

Bank Elections.
Each of the city banks held their annual

election for thirteen directors, on Monday. At
nearly all collations were served op, which
were discussed by the stockholders. We give
the results below. Those marked thus [al
are the new directors, the others having been
members of the old Board:

TuE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT trans-
acted no business yesterday, owing.tu the ill-
ness and consequent absence of Judge Grier,
and the unwillingness of Judge McCandless to
sit in the bond cases, which it was expected
would be taken up. The court adjourned 'nod
ten o'clock this morning.

Exchange Bank. —Thomas M. Howe, JaMes
B. Murray, James Anderson, William B.
Pusey, Alexander M. Wallingford, David
M'Candless, John A. Wilson, John Sampson,
William J. Anderson, John B. Canfield, Ed-
ward Gregg, John H. Shoenhergar,* George
Parole.*

Ban/. of Pittsburgh.—John Graham, Thos.
Bakewell, James Dalzell, William Holmes,
Jo:.n Irwin, Wm. M'Knight. N. Voeghtly,
Jr., M. Whitmore, Henry Palmer, Lewis
Hutchison,* Dennis Leonard,* C. W. }ticket-

son,* John Bissell.*
iterchants' and Man lac rers' Bank.-11

L. Bolhnan, Robert Galway, R. H. Hartley,
R. B. Sterling, William P Baum, *George ft.
White, George Black, William Barker, Waiter
Bryant, Morris Jones, Walnut Wilkins, *G.
E Warner, Thomas Gibson.

Bank.—•Franeis Sellera, Henry
Lambert, B. L. Fabneatock. Springer Har-
bnugh, Thomas Fawcett. R. IL Palmer, James
Robb, 'Frank Rabin, "Goo. tt. Berry, •Geo.
S. Head. 'W. S. Bissell, *J. J. Gillespie, *Jos.
Dilworth.

FALSE Rum.—lt. was currently reported.
on Saturday evening and Sunday, that the
tow-boat "Jim Watson': had burst her boil-
er, at some point below, and exploded. killing
the captain and several other persons, but tho
rumor was mit confirmed.

This ease is une in which a nteinber of the
bar is assailed, in the Dispate4,, by an article
reflecting upon his character. accusing hint of
grasping at the means of the widow and the
fatherless. M r. ,Carpenter asks what right de-
fendants hare to do this. They come into
Court and allege—not that this is true—but,ad-
mitting its falsity. say that his name was drag-
ged into Court by a lawyer, in a case in which
he was not concerned, and that his statements
were taken and published, and claim that they
are privilege] to make a report of rush pr,i•
ceeding,s,while the pro,ccuter cannot complain.
Such a defence is unnatural. There is no dii•

THE contract for the building of the Eaet
Liberty l'lpsenger Railway he broil awarded
to Mevir3. T. B. Floyd and B. C. Sawyer, who
have the. Millno and divosition to build it Im-
rnediately.

TUC BOARD Or TRADE: will rwuine it_: Fes-

meetin g utl I A. M , until further

Tut: winter approach,,,, and ever2,-h,,,..1y will
need warm and emnfortßblP clothing. Thie
they 4'411 .01tditl cheep, well and ft hionably
ulnae., and the be-d and mo.t.,,ubt,tantial ma-
terial, at the e,tahli-hnient ,d* W. 11. McGee

, ..1 Federal stre-et and the Din-
-113.11,1. All.;4i11-.11%. City. Their =toed; of fall
and wint,r k large and wall f,e1(3.1..ed.

They .•inploy the bc ,t id‘ V.l“r 3114:ay,,
tle it ‘711,1•011i,r ,. I ite.y • ,io•citil

tPtlti,,rl t., and 1”.,1: at
their gr....J.,.

Mr-hank. 13an4.—William S.
l'.thon Miller, Jr. .Kobort Drilzell..Goorgo
W. Cal,. Jeitio,t I. lionnott..*John K. Wils.oP,
4 .1m1t1e% A. llatehi:oo. Willimn J. Morrison,
W. 11. Smith, John S. 1..701.4rrt0,e, Thonixt.
Kn., AL•xender tlonlon, licttry Hays.

ference between publishing ohseeno and int
proper evidence on criminal trials and the pr
inulging of such rtlitelflollb av tliis. Edititrs
have mistaken their functions--thel have de-
serts:Ll the liberty 44f the press—they have de-
'arted froth the dixcussion of great fundamen-
tal prineiples atudhase deseetultsl to the puhli.
cation of M1,,11 ,, 111, 141111011 111.1•1 , 11i • plltti
graphs. They treat us daily with reports of
adulteries, rapes, ate! the very enneers of 4,4

ciety, Mell up NV 101 ~:1t,1111.40.1.10 of
the mast 4.1' wickvdness until they' 41,..t.5t. fear
that find Lai forstiben the world. The titan

who calls this the tiltortv of the prest ha. mis•
taken its mission, and itself will ~.nn

If the jniry th,t tho ,ul,joct matter of
the plthh,-,ltoo. wto i:oI caleulatw.l to
degrade. ,Ito,:ra ,e, or injure the pro4ocutor
man 1,7 tin attorlo.,y, the next que,tion Croyou

14a, It : Legal tiorem nut
tlee,rarilt• mean a bad heart and a uothttnaut

The,o, it is true, comtitNtt• math:,
of all aggravatt-d hut when a ptiLlica•
tis.7, t.alcil'Aite.l in 1:41 le:A(.(l,y tu 410-
Kradv another. maii. IA pr. muunt,.l, ituh,,A it
Iva.; doro, hunt jn-tifiabl.? or ca:Atsrthle
Cutl, NV !r,:c., i.. ri,tt:it ,ti any 3,2 of a

DAM,' whit:lt it 101:illati.,/
anotto,r in hue r•lttation,'his I.,^rams or hit
property, know that thy- 7404,n and
cao,e of Iro: dolnt: to “n•!, C-rzfe.r. tsp.,
hunt ,1./ If it that

.ut,h th. !,t,
lent tno:;:l+lifiriblo

Tfik, ,it 'what ••

l!,•• lertn

itarAi., Ilvi•burn, I)avid Cainp-
-1,,U, rri 1.1a401,v, C. G. liti•io.v, IL T.

(' AV. RA,* ()we'll. IL
I:‘,l,erfa, Ti,.,.. S WAIT, tn. (7.41k .r

rnan. •JeLk. T. Wood, •Thoz.
.‘ !-;catt.

Can? Ban:. auwi McA ut,..y, \V,
G A lbro.e, T. M,Cino.,

Fri.-n.l, J. H. M,•.(211h0, D. L,t. Sbiclda, 1:
Pwbiu.m. *Andrew W. :ri.aith, •Dlvniii Euvrer
Wl4l, MU'S', *J. G. Canlpbei I .

M KC!! --Th],
• a:lt of 1.1.:•41 tow. ;.Er

i• 1,-. iot. ttrt.lto t;.•• ...iroc,,tt-tol.o ,••• of M•••••rtt
.1,1,0.t5t Jo?‘", to t!to IttLirlot4.

W.,.1 ,rto.t. It o tho jt,rit-os.c!
extra •1r,.0,,c !tot lo. ,foott. of 3l,••tr+n,--, I.l3ltlLit to-
• lutt•tator,, sfri A rt1.,...44 ; A. 4 pl.', ot 1.44-4411
• th,Ar• life.rrnV/c.r, r.41.41.,444 liitlo.o.towtette..,
t.ttr ,cliz ,ity. e4 1.V:511,•D04 4 r ,431111 '44 .• 4/7
I.,:ttttr, it01,1.,-Azoot ,,. totio!to. to hrittz

:hr il:ktr. tot ;Elflu-1 it 1., at• •tr.t.v..• to

Axt
I 54ittltr

d.. likewiea.
The jury are the judg,,,,of the faet, aged

tU, law, a, interpreted he the Court What
is the Taw - Defe:Aant , !old
undertake to show that £ho rep•rt •a- a lalr
one. We contend that it t'o'n- garbled, partial
and di rnatorv. and cann,ot be vonlidg-r,kl

fair report. Both eider of the...Le 511 .ald hnie
b-err publi:hed N. se what I, thi ,
[Mr. Cowan read portions of the arid
euirnented upon it. illutitrating it: rife, t
Mr. Carpenter by the we! 'known 4toryth,•

1,4,y, and the frog.. J• 1
and put the r pert

-outs. t•zveedingly ludierous, eenstru,ldere,

The fond Caar• in thr Supreme Court.
it tho Sup-rnne Court I,[l 111.4,111r, the

,f thu Coinntanwettlth ri. riL \V. O.
Arulitroar VA elit'e,torilt,i.l,.n.:l, l, l Allegheny

an ivi•j:Fi,.atl,, n f,r A ja minpt,,ry rßan •

iil ,lll',U4 1,, .1-fe;vl,ints t" tAN
S,AS $771, 7WA)

,-,ur.ty Lo tho Al:otztteny Valley scat

Ili ST Exm.--As
•.tra..••. 1- f.•• t

ra ,‘••”.••....., ,1.•:!.. • I.

a. 11-r.••1•31 -z. xi, 1

•• 10 •
•. ~ Ir:.•,:tv

}',,,,r;')l.A,{ fa. ..r .1;.•1
It, tloo.•fort., tho %Nth', it,,tan(T,
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ut if all this were true, no one had any right

and rpread it before
Mr. Cowan said the English law war a t1., ,k;

or the world. English judges red iawyerN
itand high as any in the world !••r

integrity and thiliipendeneu. lle wouit
English law in support of this %tow, :Old

also some American authorities, to contra.;

which the opposing iiouni:el bad idferod
whatever. [The geritletuan then read to the
jury a nuiribr nif authoriLivr, chiefly Iron. the

Common Law Report,. apy log
more than half an hour. j

He hoped he had now sati,tiod the jury
that hr. publication had been unfair and

unjur , and that they would twit tniiiiirdingly
making up their verdict. Hu thought it wiiuhl
be better to till newrpapers with whet was
good and profitable and great and ied,i wry and
manly than with the rvcord. , of Muni,,,
robberies, &e. 'File public, he admitted, had
a capaciou, maw for the latter. its illantrated
by the Sickles case, and more recently by the
hiutherford trial, but he did nut think it

to gratify this taste. -t,io far tt.,!

concerned, he had no doubt ef the duty of the
jury,: they ought to turf, this rending out 4.1
garbage and dith—allowing .no ime to make
themselves an outside tribunal. Let the &fen.
ditilLi know that they cannot publish anything
they please, even though they may get it in
court, where it might be presumed to be cur.
rect.
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Judge, i•f t 6 UrpharlS Court, the I...tert. and
..tiler,. and the reporter drew up tter-
tiele, have 1.05.4'11 ,111i .-d. Their et idence is for
the sure. Vois whether this e‘i-
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ui,. -1 tie", pro, If it Wits not.
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then the queLqiou whither, in pcint of
law. they hail a right, lc publish it in the way
they aid Thereare ex igieneicr in which, from

nm• of ttoi ittrnatei of tho Poor HQu.O about
her vino, at tabla. After supper she CiA., ini.i
ing; n reareb was unsurveastul, tot in the,
morning her husband found thir body of hie
wifolo.byd against a log in the river, with life
..stinet. Coroner lt.•etwiek held an Inquest
and the jury found a verdict of suicide by
drowning.

iity, oral a dm• regard to pub'.;,:
elfld adur.ni.Ftrain of juittco, uhich n
man 19 privikged to si,r•a;; and wr:to of another
In torn:, of ~,, ,VoritV And detraction. A non-
-1..r of thi,Nutionnior Stato Iwgisintor.‘ may do

ttrid by is lot t'so held aerountatim in any
they place. So, gentlemen, in ft court a jil6.•
see, the judge, and the couniod, wh0.,0 duty it

as THE St7I"RENI6 COURT.—The
'ollowing opinions were delivered In the Su,--
wense Court on :Monday, a full bench sitting:

Alexander vs. Morgan, District Court. Af-
irined. Per Curiatn.

As to inuendo no one would presume that
the caption of the article actually conveyed the
idea that Mr. Carpenter was a modest lawyer,
and if it meant 'myth' ng else, it was an inueb-
do: and so with the rest of the objections to the
indictment.

It had been contended-that defendants had
no malice, and were therefore not responsible
for the acts of their reporter. If they put their
names at the head ofa paper, and employ oth-
ers to fill its columns, the responsibility is
none the less. It is no defence to say that Mr
Foster never saw the articleuntil after its pub•
lication. It is so much the worse for him. if
ho is so careless as to allow matter to he pub-
lished of which he knows nothing. ho should
sutler for it. Malice is exhibited by its effects,
and the publication itself implied malice.

He would now leave the case with the jury,
hotting they would consider the (*.as anti the
law caret Lilly, remember the rights of the pros-
ecutor. and by their verdict let these defend-
ants know that there is a limit to the iicense.
miscalled the liberty of the press.

Mr. Cowan spoke for two hours, concluding
at ten o'clock, when Judge Buffington imme-
diately charged the jury, as follows :

GENTLEMEN OF TUE JURY :—The present is
a criminal prosecution for a libel. The offence
is defined to be `• n malicious publication, ex-
pressed either in printing or writing, or by
signs or pictures, tendingeither to injure soci-
ety generally, or to blacken the memory of the
dead or the reputation of one living, and expose
him to public hatred, contempt and ridicule."
The publication by defendants of the alleged
libel is not disputed.

The constitution of the State provides that
'• the free communication of thoughts and opin-
ions is one of the invaluable rights of man ;
and every citizen may freely speak, write and
print on any subject, being responsible for the
abuse of that liberty ; and in all indictments
for libel the jury shall have the right to deter-
mine the law and the facts, under the direction
of the Court, as in other cases."

By these provisions of the Constitution you
will observe that you aro made the judges of
both the law and the facts. This, however, is
to be done under the direction of the Court.
The jury are not to make a new law to suit the
present case, nor to alter the existing laws of
the land, but you aro to judge the case from a
fair examination of the facts, and the law as it
has been settled and determined.

The right, under the above provisions of the
Constitution, freely to speak and print on any
subject, does not confer the unlicensed privi-
lege upon one man to defame others at his will
and pleasure, but it has been determined to
mean that no restraint or censorship igen b&
set upon this valuable right, but if abused, the
perpetrator is to be held responsible.

In the present case it is alleged by the defen-
dants' counsel that in the indictment there are
various inuendos which do not fairly represent
themeaning of the writer, and are therefore
not true, and. thus the jury cannot find the
truth ofany one,count. It is the office of an
muendo to explain and make manifest some
part of the charge which4oes, not obviously
appear Upon the face thereof. It euariot en -

t. analyze the te.stintony with care and 4Crtl
!lily, and doinotiinoP, with much t.ev,rity --they
sire T 1,4 to be held responsible, except they ex•
ceed their privilege, and. from express malice,

from actual malignity of purpof.e, turn aside
to defame their fellow-man.

Cochran vs. Robinson, District Court. Af-
firnind.

Nelson VP Shippcii, District Court. Af
irtned.

Muratori vs. Grier, District Court. At
timed.From principles of policy, also, the public jour-

naiint of the country are privileged toOUbhAb
fair account of the proceedings of our judicial
tribunals. Courts of justice areopen---and the
people at large hare n right to know what ha
trauspiring in them: and accurate and fair
reports of proceedings of the court may with
propriety find their way into the public ROWS-
parwrs. But thin in to be done under some
proper mitrietions. What `witnesses testified
to, where all the material evidence is given, is
privileged, because the witnesses Wally under
the sanction and obligationh of an oath. So

Chea3 vs. Ammon, District Court. Af-
slymil. OpiniOn by Woodward, J.

Patton vs. Wilson, Common Pim. At
finned. From Washington

Commonwealth cx. rel. Harald vs. West
morelancl county. Westmoreland. Affirmed
Opinion by Woodward, J.

AMPUTATED BY A RAILROAD CAR.—On
Saturday morning a colored boy named Wil-
liam Stills, 'about ten years old, was playing
on the track of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railroad, near Federal street,
jumping on train=, riding a short distance and
jumping off, whon ho fell across the track In
front ofone of the shifting locomotives, which
passed over his right leg above the ankle, sev-
ering it almost entirely, and leaving it hanging
only by the skin. Dr. Dickson amputated the
limb below the knee. The boy is in a lair way
ofrecovery, but he narrowly escaped with his
life. We hope this may padara warning to
other boys, who will persist in such dangerous
armiaement.

the conclusions of law, as I aid down by th
Court, and the reasons therefor, thay also be
published, because they may be proper for pub-
lic information, and because they are enunci•
ated under their responsibility to the constitu-
tion and laws. But this publication must boa
fair, accurate and correct ono. A publication
of proceedings in a court ofjustice, containing
defamatory matter, would be a libel if the ac-
count be -highly colored or false, or be com-
mented upon with scandalous remarks and
insinuations, or where it does not set forth all
the material evidence, or where the publication'
is not for the mere purpose ofpublishing the
account, but expressly for libeling the party.
The fairness of the report is also a question for
the jury—[7 Johnston, 5711 This, gentlemen,
seems to he the law so far as regards the pro-
ceedings of the court proper, the evidence of,
the witnesses and the judgments of the court.

But whether this applies to the allegations
and arguments of counsel is notso clear. Coun-
sel do not act under the same sanction in they
advocacy of their clients' cause, as do the
Court and the witnesses. They act under
the responsibility of fidelity to the Court, it is
true, but also of fidelity to their client, and a
wide range is allowed to them in commenting
severely on the testimony of the witnesses and
the conduct of the opposite party. .This may.
be necessary in the investigation of the truth,
with a view to the correct administration' of

FATAL. RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Another sad
instance ofthe danger incurred by boys who
jump on railroad trains, occurred. on Saturday
evening. A lad namedWilliam Allen, about
ten years old, only son of James Allen, of the
Fifth ward, attempted to jump upon a coal
train passing out of a coal yard on Liberty
street; when he slipped and fell under one of
the cars, which passed over him about the mid-
dle, killing him instantly. An inquest -was
held and the juryfound that the boy met his
death by accident.

justice. The counsel is privileged in doing
so but the question is whether these severe
and detracting arguments, strictures and ob-
servations may be published to the world,
where the same necessity and propriety does not
exist. I have devoted some examination to
this subject, and some careful reflection, and I
have arrived at the conclusion that the right to

rifablish the defamatory comments and decla-
mations of counsel does not exist.

The jury will therefore carefully consider
this matter, and say whether, from the whole
of the evidence of the highly respectable wit-
nesses who have been examined, this publica-
tion was a fair representation of the proceed-
ings of the Court, so far as the law permits it
to be published, or whether itexceeds the priv-
liege thus accorded to public journalists.

This case, gentlemen, is one of more thanordinary inaportance;xtot only in its bearingi

Ship AshoTe in a Gale.

ON Sunday the Citizens' Passenger Railway
Company ran four cars between the city and
Lawrenceville, at short intervals. A letter
box was placed in each car for theconvenience
of the public, and as the mail was carried on
them no one could object to their running.

BISHOP SHIUSON lectured; to a large audi
since, lastevening, at the Smithfield street M
E, church on " Turkey and the Holy Land,'
which countries he has recently visited. ' - '

THE LATEST NEWS

NKW YORK, November .11.—Ths steamship
North Star, from Aspinwall, arrived at this
Vert to-day, on her outward passage. Shewas
on tle,reef at French Keys for six days, and in
order to relieve her, upward of 400tons of coal
were thrown overboard. All her passengers
were landed before she got off. The sloop-ot-
war Brooklyn was at Key West on the 16th.

[SECOND DESPACII.I
The North Star brings late news from Cen-

tral and South America. Nieto, the successful
revolutionary governor of the State of Boli-
var, had taken Mompus from the federal gov-
ernment.

Mr. Clark, the American ministerto Guata-
main, was seriously

The Cochineal crop had been greatly dam-
aged by heavy rains.

Some attempts at revolution in Costa Rica
had been suppregid.

Mr. Dimitry, the American minister, had
recognized the new government.

Valparaiso advices are to October lea, and
Callon• to October 19th. There is no news of
interest.

Geri. France had been compelled by public
opinion to abandon the reins of government at
Guayaquil.

The Panama steamer of the 10th inst. ccn-
tains later intelligence from Chili, the most
important items of Which relate to a severe
shock of an earthquake at 8 o'clock, P. M., on
the sth October, which was felt throughout the
republic, but most severely In the province of
Copiapa. The direction of the shock was from
the South-east to the Northward, and its dura-
tion, it is said, was about four minutes, having
canted considerablellamage in Copiapa and the
port of Caldera, overthrowing some buildings
and leaving a great many others in aruinous
condition, but, fortunately, we have not heard
of anv lives being lost. The Copiapa and Cod:"
dere -Railway has sufferedsome damage, but its
repair will he easy, and not very expensive.
In Coldera the sea retreated several times from
the coast, leaving -a beach of 150 yards, which
ceased a panic amongst the inhabitants, and
they flew afrizhted to the neighboring hills.
Fortunately the sea,Feturned to its place with-
out. any violence, arm did not occasion the least
disaster. Still we have no very great losses to
deplore, and the province ofOtacama will soon
recover, with the produce of its mines, which
are stand to be in a very rich condition.

Seer Nov ott, ex-intendiente of Valparaiso
has been appointed Minister of Finance in
place ofDon Manus Ovelle, who resigned some
time since.

New and rich mines ofcopperand silver had
been discovered at Tartal, north of Copiapa,
and =evc ,riti surveying parties had left to ex-
plore thuni.

El Mercurio of Valparaiso, says: It is said
that an English company has proposed con-
tinuing on it, own account the works on the
Southern railway, obliging itself to finish the
line from Ilancagua to Talco in a short time.
Goeeraal,nt, on its part is to pay the company
th•ci,t of constructing the line by acknow-
ledging in the company's favor a debt payable

yean with the interest of5 per cent. In
Santiago it is said that the same company
I,tke, au,dogous proposals for confirming the
railway far as Concepcion.

Rut i:ttle sickness had occurred.
Tic: :et:, lit gold and silver discoveries in

Vidicy and Walker's river created
labor.

Theo :t..eu,r4 arrived et San Francisco,
dale, from Portland, to the 25th and

t-ria Oa .27th.
Tie: ,pecial eorre-pundent ofthe Alto Cali-

(ol'72 7,,wh0 ay.nnp,mied Gen.Scott on the trip
;N::,-ii,,,writes that the_General arrived at Port

on the '.!...Tith and would immediately
lii bead quarters aboard the 11. S.

Mas,achusetts.
Commi,...ioner Campbell, who was expected
0r',.m.1 from had been directed to

,:11 tie CiAllrill;rion at San Juan. No plan of
aeti.n had been ‘leaidNl upon by Gen. Scott at
the departur , of the steamer. Dr. Crane re-

rt. the .6er:oral's health as-very much im-

The Broderick Obsequies---The Late

New 'Vous:, November 21.—The funeral ob-
selui.:, hr the Fire Deparment, in honor of the
ni,•mory of the United States Senator ofCali-
f.,rnia, lion. David C. Broderick, which had
1.en for some time contemplated and postpon-
ed for N -ariou:, re:.1.,0n,, took place yesterday,
and witnessed by many thousand persons.
It not so largely attended as was expected,
and Su MO of the prominent men announced as
pall hearers failed to be present. The cortege
pa eed through the principal streets, and the
members of the Fire Department repaired to
the I.7nivendty Chapel, where a long and in-
teresting address was delivered by John M.
Dwinnelle, EN., of RoChester, recounting the
life. and greatly eulogizing the character and
services of the departed Senator.

The latest computations at Albany, founded
upon eornpi,:to otlkial returns from all ofthe
counties of the State of New York, Kings
excepted, increase the majority for Mr. Jones
for the Secretaryship of State, while they leave
the result of the Canal Commissioner indoubt.
At present the majorities stand, Jones 1,161;
Richmond, 104: Skinner, 376, and Forest, 450.
It will be only when the full returns ofNew
York and Kings are tectiived that the result
will be decisively known.

The vote en the Canal loan, so far as report-
ed in the official returns, is 96.543 in favor, and
168.470 against. Majority in favor, 28,37.3.
Nineteen counties are not yet reported. The
otficial returns of the New Jersey eleetionshow
that the majority for . Olden, Opposition, is
1,6'29. The vote in Slorris county was the
lowest ev,,r east there.

WastIINGTON CITY, November 21.—Noth-
ing can, as yet, be ascertained concerning the
precise object of sending large bodies of troops
to the Rio Grande further than the protection
of that frontier from the attacks ofthe forces
of Cortinas to utterly destroy it, which is the
purpose of the Administration, as it was but
recently supposed in official quarters that .the
two companies from Fort Clark, and the one
from Baton Rouge would be sufficient to check
the movements of that brigand.

The augmentation of the troops just ordered
has naturally excited suspicions ofother con-
templated measures. Various speculations are
indulged in, but the most plausible theory
found on certain revelations deemed to be reli-
able is that Spain, France and England medi-
tate prompt action for the satisfaction ofclaims
in which their subjects are interested, and
which may involve the national existence.of
Mexico, or the substitution of a monarcy,
under the protection ofthese powers. In view
of these circumstances and probabilities, the
United States may feel constrained to' occupy
the Northern part of Mexico, to securetbe sat-
isfaction of the claims of our own citizens
against that country, as well as for the security
of Americans on the frontier. From all that
can be ascertained, it is fair to presume that
some of the vessels ofthe hOme squadron will
soon proceed to Vera Cruz and other ports in
Mexico. Indeed, this seems to be certain, so
interesting are the reported purposes of France,
England and Spain now regarded in official
qaarters.

WASHINGTON CITY, November 21.—The
war department to-day countermandedthe or:
ders for six companies of troops from Fort
Monroe and five from Fort Leavenworth; to

proceed to Brownsville, there appearing from
the latest accounts that there is no necessity for
their proceeding thither, apart from the object
of affording protection to the Rio Grande
frontier. The various speculations as to the
employment of so large a force are thus dissi-
.ated.

MONTREAL. November 21.--A. tremendous
gale prevailed on tile St. Lawrence'below this
place on yesterday night. The ship John
Bull went ashore on the lower end of the
Island of Orleans. The weather was-so thick
and rainy that the steamship North American
was obliged to anchor off the Pillars from ball-
past two o'clock on Saturday afternoon till
yesterday (Sunday) morning. She passed Parl-
ten Point soon after one o'clock this morning.
The weather is now clear, with a strong West-
erly wind. Itfroze hard hate last night.
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Philadelphia Market.
Prntanztrm.L., November 2.l.—Flotir is dull; at$:42.3 for

superfine. and 14/040.50 for eitra and fancy; sales
small. Corn Meal and Rye Flour are unchanged.—
Wheat is steady at for red, and $1.,4041.45 for
white; eaten 3,000 bush: Mostly of the farmer. Corn to
dull; 40.10 bosh new felloiy sold atG1te11,750. as to condi-
titM), the latter price for (torn afloat. and 1,500 bush old
at(Or. Oats are not much inquired after, 'sales of Penn-
sylvania at die, and Delaware at 44v41!,e. Seeds quiet
at 55,25 for Cloverteed, $2-,fin for Timothy,and 1.1,55 for
Flax. Whisky to unchanged:Pennsylvania sells at '27c,

and Oltio at 1.'74271,i,ic, the latter for package. and drudge
at :loc.

New York Market.
New Tone, November 21.—Cotton firm; sales 2,900

bales mainly in transitu. Flour fin= sales 23,000 bbls at
$4,9044,95 for State. Wheat: sales 53,000 bush at a de-
cline of 14i2e; white $1,5041,5:1; red Western `51,30; Mil-
waukeeclub $1,154149. Corn heavy; sales 14,000 bush
yellow; old 99Q99e, now SO4SSe. Oats are in better de-
mand at 404917,,i.i.. Pork buoyant; sales at515,25415,40.
Sugar firm; N. 0. Muscovado 0.42.47Y,c. Rides
toweri Buenos Ayres 24-e. Tallow quiet at 110. Dressed
Hogs dull at 73,i0.

Cincinnati Market.
CINCINSIATJ, November 21.—FlOilr in more 110,1iVe, with

sales of 6,000 bbls; euperitne firm at $4,68. Wheat is
held steady at $1.0860,10 for red and $1,15@1:20 for
white. Corn is in good request at .144645e. Oats firm at
die. Harleyand Rye unchanged. Whisky advanced to
.2:lc and firm. In old Provisions there is but little do-
ing, thoug the prices are fully maintained at the last
quotations. Hogs firm at $5,50@5,55 for various mar-
lcetable grades. Exchange is very dullat 3Nc.

It. T. KENNEDY W. N. KENNEDY

PEARL STEAM MILL
ALLEGHENY CITY,

R. T. KENNEDY & BRO.,
WHEAT RYE AND CORN PURCHASED

FLOUR, CORN MEAL AND HOMINY,

MANUFACTURED AND DEfaVERRD
Ih 11.178BURGH AND ALLEGHENY

an7Aydaw) TERMS, CASH ON DELIVERY

Z. L. EISNER,
No. 111 Cor. Wood and Fifth Streets,

WILL SELL BLACK FROCK DBMS
T COATS use to sell at .$lO,OO for $ 0,25

Frock Dross Cloth, fine, use to sell at.- 14,00 for 10,00
FirssQuality Cloth, 18,00 for 12,00
Black Cloth Pants, " 5,00 for 3,2.5

" (superfine)" 6,00 for 4,00
Csasimere suits made to order, " 25,00 for 18,00

Also, Baths, Plush, Bilk and Cloth Vesta,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

At very low prices. The above lathe Cash Pries, andby
referring to thisadvartisemenktbe alsofe
Mealy adhered to.

NUMBER 32.

Arrival of the Canada. -

BOSTON, November 21.—The ateannsldp
Canada arrived this morning.'

The Paris correspondent of the Loudon:
Times says that it isrumored that the intarviela
between theKing Victor Emanuel'ofEartlifila
and General Garibaldi was not very sathcfat,
tory. The latter wasearnest in his declarattoruk
that Italy hadbeen betrayed, and Olathe ihould
put himself at the head ofa revolution;'whare-
upon Victor Emanuel replied that-if hedid kr,.
there was no alternative but to emplpy„fot.ce
a'ainst
•'

•
• •

•that " liteinikitiiIt is stated the Ame—can' 1.1).
with seven hundred 'slaves, • had elide& the
English cruisers Oct the coast of Africucandir4
to sea. . -

The Vienna correspondent of the Tiniussys
it is tolerably certain that the moment in'which
the Austrian government mill have to make,
concessions to 'Hungary is not far distant.

VENICE, NO,vembgr 2.—At there-openink of
the Opera, a noisy demonstration •took place'

Brigandage continues in the Venetian pm.
vince. Several persons have been arrested in
Vienna by Hungarians, for distributingrevolu-
tionary prints.

FLORENCF 7 November 2.—The electiOns of,
the members of the municipalities atFtorenee
and other places have terminated without
result, almost all the electors having ab
from voting. :

The National Assembly had been convoked,
for the 7th of November.amar Pasha, who was lately supercedsd in
the government of Bagdad, is notto return to
Constantinople, another place beingfixed for
his abode.

Late dates fromthe coast ofAfrica atatethat
the American ship Memphis, with 700 slaves,
had escaped all the cruisers and put to aett. •
Twenty-six aessels were expected on the coast
for cargoes ofslaves for the. United States.

Important Decision.
NEW Your, November 21.--On Saturday

Justice Bosworth, of the Superior Court,rend-
ered judgment in the long contested case orthe
people of the State of Michigan splint the
Phcenix. Bank, of New York. The judgede—-
cided that the State was not liable for the_ed-,
vances made by the bank to Governor Mom,
and that the award to the bank was contrary
to law and equity, and wasvoid, 'as leteingieren'•
procured by fraudulent concealment, ac, TU.
defendants were liable to refund the MOratir
amounting to $45,954 24. The originalloan
in 1837 consisted of two drafts ok the Elver
Raisin and Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of
Detroit to the amount of$16,000. '

From Havana
NEW Toss, November 21.—The ste iship

De Soto, from Havana, on the 16th, arrivadv,
this port to-night, and it was undinstood that
the new Captain . General of Cuba arriiediit
Havana on the night ofthe 15th." SupraWare
slightly higher. The stock in port is 85,000
boxes. Freight and exchanges were deedin:-.
ing.

Discharged.
HARTFORD, CT., November 21..—Warren.

Leland bad been fully discharged in the Cole-
ebe.ster bank case. .

ALLEGHENYbGYhfNASTIC' EXHIBI-
TION.—Byreqeest,the Alleghenreymmaetio 11.11-

socation will give a second Exhibition, on-NEXT-FRI-
DAY EVENLNG, November 25th,18.59.- Doom open at

o'clock; performance tocommence a5734o'clock.
Tickets can be procured at W. A.Reeds Drug Slam:.

Thomas Woodside & Bro.'s Drug Store, or of the Com-
mittee. - DR. WM. M. ICERRON,r,

L. R. LINDSEY,
W. H. LOCIDEART,

N. B.—No gentlemanadmitted unless ac 17 .
a lady. - 11012:110-•

162r THE success attending the. use of Dr. J.
Hostetter's Celebrated Stomach 'Bitters evineraaminies
its virtues in all cases of debility and do'°mesa, the_
,tomach. Certificates, almost without number, tune
been published, attesting its almost miraculous power
is removing those painful and fearful dieesees. - Mitt It
this time itSee= idle to do more than call ettattOzt
thegreat remedy of the age, in order toawelatnpublic,
attention to its excellence. It is the only pre-iteration

the kind that isreliable inall cases, and MS
worthy of the consideration of the aftheted. HlV-
ternare pleasant to thetaste, agreeable intheir dhoti;
and altogether valuable as a tonic or remedy forlisdi-
gestion. • -

For stile by Druggists and dealers genaMl.HOSThri'lat
Nianufaciarers andProprietor',
No.oe Water.and68 Frontal:rotes.

rostra

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Manufacturss, and Wholeerda and Retail lied=
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS,

No. 424 Penn Street, above the Calmat:
Have on hand a large assortment or Fancy andliain
Furniture, in Walnutand Mahogany at their earn Utinatk,..
facture, and warranted equal inquart,' aad style toaqr
manufactured in the city, and will sell 'at reutatetta

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE is liereby given that Letters of -Administration on the estate of. giLARLEB-
-late of Lower St. Clair township, deceased,
have been grunted by the Register ofAiling's:l.7 latent' -
to the undersigned. All persons indebted toand estate-
are requested to makepayment, andthose havingclaim
willpresent them to SOHN MAGUIRE',

se=-ss-:14:1 Williamsburg, LowerSt. Clairtp,
INSURANCE

AVINGr BEST APPOINTED BY;THEA GreatWestern Insurance and TrustCompany of
Philadelphia, their Agent for Pittsburgh and •.visinity.l
take pleAsure in calling the attention of toyfriendsend •
thepublic to this institution, jRatan eolicteng. • con-
tinuanceof the liberal patrol, and conndenee hem
tofore extended. to It. :The steridleg_of the *la-
cers end Directors is a guaran that ail -losses will be .
promptly adisuted and paid. Porstphsmentaf Aserstss
names ofDirectors, etc., see general edvertisament
this paper. ' - • - TROBEVIB. TTPDI233:

Having relinquished mTt:ri AtetAof the, Great Want=
ern Insurance and Trustbltflaor-Ut3[k'dike,I cheerfully commend - 'the public 'find
whohave pabronned the''offte. Mt thii+abaa KW
unsettled business of the Compeer. will;be.s9ttted-by -
Mr. Updike. I shall corsinueto occupya,-'prixt:of the
office now occupied by me, for the management of
other insuranoe business I have in thugs, and VW -
render Mr. U. such assistsace ashe ma need., • ,

B. W. POMEETER._
...sonrgh, November 16;1859. 11011112 W
HE ATTENTION OF MEN, MODS,

RATE MEANS is called to e for Woof
forty of the most eligible ' -

BUILDING LOI -

in the Second Waro, Allegheny City. The pipes ars
suited to the hard times, and time will be given to-anit
all purchasers. PArM iptilars in of .

SATBl,:.Eurykros, -
corner East Commonand Water stank --.

Alleahen9 Cit 7
ILIRSIIFELD Ac SIN,

Fashionable Merchant Tailors.
NO. 831400 D STREET; '

Have now on hand, theinOst el t-aaaelianeni Of
BEAVER OVEROOATLNOB, BRO

PLAIN AND FANCY CVEM/fEBZEI,

Cashmereand SilkPlush Vesting's, that wer_ be
brought to this market, which they will make to order,
in the best manner, at very reasonable prices:-

CALL ANDD =MOE OUR fiTYLEB.

L. anisaFELD SON,
No. 83:Wood stood-

MB. JOHN BELK :
. ,

WOULD respectfully announce to the
Ladies and Gentlemen ofPitteWralt, that is

prepared to give lemmas on the Violin, iJortsr,. IRMA
land Cornet For terms, 4,address - -

en:21:11 JOHN Pitte • Theeira.-,

WM.- 11. WIIIMPIEY,
/.7. mt. P:-cr a i 4 x
OFFICE at the "Pittaburgh dal, fifth

street, near Wood. , - 7T,JS••••-•—"

230 bags prime Mc Corlee; • -
25. pockets Java "

•
.60 hhda.-N• •SuMF . • ; _

35 Cuba-
60 bbla. Crushedand Powdered Sugar ' •

160 kegs Englash and American Soda ; •
176 boxes various brands Tooacco;
:670 halfchests Y. H. Tea ; •

100" Black Tea ; .
" Gunpowder and Imperial Tea:.andbda general Mock of Groceries, lust received. sad tar

ealy COf
oella • seconder:sat:

CIENTS'
and Thmqrm Trilv"*(g /"331*et

Nee,lai.Bl4l3COgdh
Gloms Merin%

All-Wool aid CotAcaiHalf Hoses al
cataG/P3.11

tajlbaset stmt.


